Scarecrow Walk

This year’s theme: Fairy Tale ‘Crows!

Vote for your favorite to determine which ‘crows will be the top five prize winners!

Use this map to find the ‘crows throughout the Garden.

Scarecrow Names and Artists

1. Down the Rabbit Hole: The Bookbinder Family
   Fiona the Fairy: Megan Schnieder, Stella Maley & Cici Maley
   Scare Scare Scare as Fast as You Can: The Parks Family

   Snow White: Girl Scout Troop 6366
   The Master Cat: Madeline Sedore
   Tinkerbell: The Sterling-Kline Family
   The Wizard of Oz Scarecrow: Ava & Nora Budreika
   Maleficent: The Hill at Whitemarsh

2. Fallen Giant Reclaimed by Nature: Dylan Pecora
   Halloween Town: The Elmer Family
   The Light Princess: Anna Lee
   Grandma’s Demise: Patricia Orner
   Justa Fairy: Justa Farm Dental Esthetics

   Jack & the Beanstalk: The Rygiel Brothers
   Hansel & Gretel: Beatrice, Nicholas & Matthew
   Rapunzel: The Smith Family
   The Magic Mirror: SpArc Services Philadelphia
   Wicked Witch of the West: Girl Scout Troop 6366
   Tinkerbell: Jennifer King
   COVID Queen: The Spawn of Skinner

3. Baba Yaga: The Mattson Family
   Ursula: Jarrettown Elementary School Students
   Ariel: SpArc Services Philadelphia

   Legend of Sleepy Hollow: Pauline Nader’s Flower Farm
   The Princess & the Pea-zza: Broderick, Bucci & Wilson

4. Calcium Rich: Maty & Dulce
   Shrek: The Israelite Family
   Who’s For Dinner?: Talbot & Jacqueline Adamson

   Little Red Riding Hood: The Taylor Girls & Indigo Arts
   Princess Patricia & Roger Ribbit: The Hensley Family
   Aurora: Girl Scout Troop 6366
   The Tooth Fairy: Chesheim Dental Associates
   Jack & the Beanstalk: The Latini Boys

5. The Gruffalo: The Falese Family
   Never Had a Friend Like Me: Trami & Michael
   Dorothy: Olivia Garges

   Mad Hatter: Willa Chaney & Anna Donahue
   Tinker Bell: Girl Scout Troop 6366
   The Little Mermaid Fights Climate Change: Rachel Milligan
   Little Red Riding Hood: Dexter Lerner & Meredith Garges
   Three Little Pigs: URDC & The Youth of East Falls Presbyterian Church